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Core drill 20mm holes in concrete 
slab where spigots will be installed. 
Insert M18x120mm threaded rods 
into core holes and ensure rods are 
sitting out from the slab 23mm.
(or as required subject to below diagram)

Chemset rods into place.

Insert offset washer into centre 
hole on the back of the spigot. 
Discard other offset washers
The offset washer can be rotated 
inside centre hole to achieve 
vertical or horizontal adjustment

NOTE: Attach a stringline to the concrete surface from where the first clamp is being installed to where the last 
clamp is being installed and note any variance in slab deviation. Refer to below example for further information.

1.5mm deviation in slab
Rod sits out 24.5mm
1x 1.5mm packer required

(23mm + 1.5mm deviation) (23mm + 3mm deviation)

3mm deviation in slab
Rod sits out 26mm
2x 1.5mm packers required

Highest point of slab
Rod sits out 23mm
No packers required

*Use most protruding point of 
 slab and pack out as required

What you need for 1x clamp
1x  Madr id  vert ica l  c lamp
1x  M18 concrete  f ix ing  k i t

1x  M18x120mm threaded rod
1x  Flat  washer 
1x  Spr ing  washer
1x  Nut
1x  6 .5mm packer  w ith  cutout

KIT INCLUDES:

CONCRETE SL ABINSTALL ATION EXAMPLE
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4 Take 6.5mm packer with centre 
cutout, remove 2x pieces of double 
sided tape and fit inside throat of 
spigot over threaded rod

3 Slide spigot with offset washer 
onto threaded rod and tighten nut 
over flat washer and spring washer
*Nut requires 26mm open ended/ring spanner
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Tips!
Wedge packers can be used in throat 
of spigot or behind spigot to achieve 
tilt adjustment

An extra 4mm bottom packer is 
included which can be used for 
vertical adjustment

Handy earthing point located at back 
of spigot for added safety

Friction plate is recessed for easy 
glass installation


